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Introduction
Fruit firmness is an important quality attribute of
sweet cherries from the perspective of superior
eating quality and enhanced storage life.  Reports
have acknowledged that firmness may also affect
fruit susceptibility to mechanical damage and
infection by rot organisms.  Assessment of cherry
fruit quality typically occurs prior to shipping and
upon arrival at market to ensure that acceptable
fruit quality standards are met.  Current industry
practices for assessing cherry firmness have been
largely subjective, consisting of compression of the
fruit between one’s fingers.  Strong demand exists in
the cherry industry for an alternative, more objective
method of determining firmness of cherries.

A study was conducted to compare the
firmness accuracy of four relatively new cherry
firmness devices, which are available commercially
or have potential commercial application, against
established firmness testers.  The established
firmness testers included the penetrometer, which is
used commercially on other crops, and the Instron,
which is used in research.  Device measurements
on cherries were also compared against
firmness measurements determined by
compression of the fruit between human
fingers.  In addition, the strength of the
correlations between fruit skin color,
soluble solids, titratable acidity, specific
gravity, and mechanically induced
surface pit volume and firmness

measurements from each device were compared.

Firmness Devices
The MTG (Washington State University, Pullman)
and Low Mass Impactor (University of California,
Davis) are recently developed, non-destructive fruit
firmness impact sensors that interface with
computers.  The MTG is currently in use in a small
number of commercial cherry operations in
California and Washington.  The Low Mass Impactor
used in our study was a prototype that is currently
under redevelopment for use in a commercial
environment.  The FirmTech1 (BioWorks, Stillwater,
OK) and Durofel (Copa-Technology, France) firmness
testers are relatively new non-destructive devices
that measure firmness using the force-deformation
response from gradual compression of a cherry.  Both
devices require interfacing with a computer;
however, the Durofel can measure and store
firmness measurements in a portable instrument
prior to downloading the data into a computer.  A
penetrometer destructively measures firmness by
registering the force required for its probe to
penetrate the fruit’s flesh, and is commonly used for
testing firmness of a wide variety of fruits.  In our
study, the penetrometer was used to test firmness of

cherries with or without the skin
removed.  The Instron, a sensitive and
reputable research instrument, was
used to measure firmness by the
deformation response of cherries to a
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mild non-destructive force, and was the basis upon
which the above devices, including firmness
determined by compressing cherries between one’s
fingers, was evaluated.

Results
Measurement precision of each of the non-
destructive devices was tested by repeatedly
sampling the firmness of a uniform, symmetrical,
and resilient rubber ball of similar firmness to a
typical mature cherry.  The Instron measured
firmness of the rubber ball with the highest precision
or consistency followed by the FirmTech1, Low Mass
Impactor, Durofel and MTG .

Figure. 1.   Firmness measurement precision for
each device determined from 20 firmness
measurements of a resilient rubber ball of typical
mature cherry size and firmness.

Accurately measuring firmness of cherries is
more challenging than measuring firmness of the
rubber ball.  Firmness measurements on cherries are
not only influenced by device precision, but also by

sensor contact area with the fruit surface, which
varies because of irregularities in cherry shape and
size.  Furthermore, firmness at points around the
circumference of the fruit would be expected to vary.
The Instron was used to measure firmness of
multiple samples of cherries and then each sample
was measured again by one of the remaining devices
or finger firmness sensing.  One sample of cherries
received two Instron measurements.  The variability
of the firmness measurement of each device in
comparison to the Instron is shown in Figure 2.

Figure. 2.   Frequency distribution of firmness
residuals (firmness variability) expressed by
correlations between firmness measurements from
each device with corresponding firmness
measurements from the Instron.  Standard deviation
(s.d.) is given with each frequency distribution.

Assuming that measurement variability due to
firmness inconsistency around the circumference of
the fruit was the same for all devices, the differences
between variability of each device (Figure 2) can be
attributed to device inaccuracy (lack of measurement
precision and/or poor consistency in sensor/fruit-
surface contact area) or human error for finger
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firmness sensing.  For the penetrometer and Durofel,
lack of measurement precision includes operator
factors arising from the speed, angle, or acceleration
used to push the probe against the fruit.  The Instron
measured fruit firmness most accurately followed by
the FirmTech1, Low Mass Impactor, Durofel, MTG,
penetrometer (probe through flesh only),
penetrometer (probe through skin & flesh) and
finger firmness sensing.

Relationships of measured firmness from
each device with total soluble solids, titratable
acidity and fruit specific gravity were poor.
Correlations of firmness from each device with
cherry skin color, measured objectively by a Minolta
Colorimeter, were relatively strong with lighter
colored cherries exhibiting higher firmness.  This
analysis provided further information on device
accuracy with the relationship of firmness from each
device with skin color agreeing with the ranking of
device accuracy from the rubber ball and device/
Instron correlation analyses discussed above (i.e.
Instron correlated best with color and finger
firmness sensing correlated worst).  Relationships of
firmness from each device with mechanically
induced surface pit volume were weak.  However,
statistically significant correlations existed between
firmness measured from the Instron, FirmTech1,
Low Mass Impactor and Durofel and surface pit
volume, indicating that firmer fruit were more
susceptible to surface pitting caused by sudden
impacts.  In general, the strength of the correlations
of firmness from each device with pit volume agreed
with the ranking of device accuracy from the
previous analyses.

Conclusion
All the devices evaluated in our study measured fruit
firmness with a greater degree of accuracy than the
current, method of measuring firmness by
compressing the fruit between one’s fingers.
Although the accuracy of fruit firmness
determination using one’s fingers would vary
between people, the two individuals utilized for this
study measured firmness of each cherry in a
laboratory environment without distractions or time
constraints typically associated with a commercial
environment.  Furthermore, measurement accuracy
of each individual may have been higher than
normally expected in a commercial environment as
each fruit was carefully evaluated for firmness using
a six-point scale with a soft and hard rubber ball
representing the range of the scale.

Table 1 summarizes our assessment of the
cherry firmness devices tested for their accuracy,
ease of operation, speed of operation, and cost, based
on data collected in this study in 1996 and 1997.  All
the assessment categories in Table 1 should be
considered when selecting a cherry firmness device,
with the greater importance of any particular
category dependent on the specific requirements of
the individual.

Further  reading:
Mitcham, E.J., M. Clayton and W.V. Biasi. 1998.
Comparison of devices for measuring cherry fruit
firmness.  HortScience 33(4):723-730.

Devices Firmness Ease of Speed of (~$Cost)
accuracy operation operation

FirmTech 1 1 4 1   5 (3,300-3,900)
Low Mass Impactorx 2 5 2       (?)x

Durofel 3 4 1   4  (2,500)
MTG 4 4 1   3  (2,000)
Penetrometer
     (probe through flesh) 5 3 4   2  (800)
Penetrometer
     (probe through flesh & skin) 6 2 3   2  (800)
Finger firmness 7 1 1   1
xInstrument at early stage of development.  Ease and speed of firmness measurement operation yet to be
refined.  Cost of device unknown

Table 1.  Relative assessments of firmness devices for accuracy, cost, and ease and speed of operation.
1= most favorable device


